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project for the elderly, see page 2.
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SPORTS: C agers elevate record to 4- 1
with rout of Vianney, see page 5.
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Cast of Bleacher Bums

Succeeds in qetting
Audience Involved
by Joe Laramie
Prep News Reporter

T

HIS CASTWAS able to turn crowd
reactions on a dime-from hilarious laughter to dead silence and concentration," noted director Mark Cummings
about the winter drama, Bleacher Burns.
He continued, "The audience also applauded at crucial, dramatic moments,"
· proving how in- tune they were with the
production.
At one point, Jim Ryan's ·performance (Ryan played the part of Marvin)
was so persuasive that, as he angrily
see LOVABLE BUMS, page 4
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SLUHBands, Choral Members, and
-:Dancers to Heat Up Winter Season
by John Caldwell
Prep News Reporter
LTHOUGH THE ORAYNESS OF
December may have sapped the
Christmas spirit from many potential yuletide bearers, over 150 SLUH students and
45 students from the Academy of the Visitation have practiced diligently to change
the mood this Sunday at SLUH 's annual
Christmas C oncert.
During the past semester, these students have labored over dance steps and
sweated through musical notes with no
one to applaud their efforts but teachers.
However, this Sunday, months of practice
during band, chorus, and dance classes by

A

Cultural Awareness Day to Feature A
Variety of Demonstrations and Activities
by Dave Copple
of the Prep News Staff
OSHAKESPEARE, "AU the world's
a stage," and on J anuary 17, the J unior Bills will have front row seats to the
diversity that characterizes the world. After
months of plan ning, SLUH's C ultural
Awareness Day; e ntitled "In' Celebration
o f Ethnic Diversity," will take place for
juniors, sophomores, and freshmen.
The day 's objective i s "to celebrate
the diversity of ethnic heritage and attempt to raise the awareness of the SLUH
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commu nity to the richness of culture and
its int1uence on our lives," according to
coordinator of the event and social studies
teacher Mrs. Peggy Pride.
This is the second of SLUH's Cultural Awareness Days-the first was held
in January of 1993. The event requires so
much planning that it occurs o!IIX every
other year. The day consists of more than
40 activ ities, ranging from performances,
guest speakers, art displays, and film-viewing," according to a pamphlet ha nded out
to SLUH undercl assmen . Seniors will be
see PRIDE IN CULTURE , page 3

will be showcased in both SLUH's gymnasium a nd auditorium. The cost to the
audience for all of this preparation is
nothing more than applause; the concert
is free.
Starting at 2:00 pm, in the gymnasium, SLUH's concert, lab, and jazz
bands, led by Dr. John Milak and Mr. Dan
Smith, wlll entertain the crowd with a
variety of songs and styles. The first half
of the band concert, performed by the
threeLabBandsand two JazzBands, will
offer such seasonal classics as "Frosty
the Snowman" and "Jingle Bells," but
will also feature jazz pieces including
see SING ALONG, page 3

Speechbills Show
Improvement as
Season Progresses
by Patrick Powers
of the Prep News Staff

A

NOTHER GREAT SUCCESS"
characterized the Speechbills' performance at the last Christian Intersc holastic Speech League (CISL)
speech meet, according to moderator
Mr. Steve Missey.
Last Sunday, at Villa Duschene,
the Speechbills garnered a total of ten
ribbons. Freshman George Job for
see DIVERSE VERSE, page 4
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Community Service Program Explains New Project for Elderly
Dear Prep News,
The Community Service Program is beginning a new project.
We are asking for volunteers to help shovel snow from the walks
and driveways of elderly people in the neighborhood around our
school. We will be collecting a list of volunteers and their phone
numbers for the next sever~! weeks. Then, we shall collect the
names and addresses of elderly people in the area. Volunteers

must be willing to travel to SLUH in snow, possibly very early in
the morning if we do not have a snow day. For this reason we are
hoping for volunteers who live nearby. Please stop by Room 102
to sign up or see me in Homeroom 212.
Thank you,
Tom Stenson

First Edition of Sisyphus to Feature Creative Talents of SLUH
by Robert Barnidge
of the Prep News Staff

After four weeks of work that at times
only Sisyphus himself could appreciate,
SLUR's literary magazine, the first of
two editions of the year, has been completed and will go on sale December 19.
Although the deadline for literary
submissions was November 21, Sisyphus
moderator Mr. Richard Moran said the
staff had "been collecting stuff all semester." During Thanksgiving weekend the
literary eqitors-Paul Byrnes, Andrew
Hunzeker, Paul Meier, and Adam

Calendar

Woodson-met and evaluated each submission. Those literary works which received the highest scores were then assured a spot in the magazine.
The art work, however, was still be-ing collected into the first part of December. But by this past Wednesday, seniors
Ben Everson and Jeff Merlo finalized the
issue by completing the layout. Sisyphus
went to the printers yesterday.
The magazine is 32 pages long, with
ten pieces of art. Highlights in this issue
include senior Matt Frederick's story "Dog
Days" and "Break," a poem by John

Whitlock. Moran noted that the magazine
will "look great." "Fish, Fish," a print by
senior Jack Levy, is, according to art
editor Matt Mauger, "a representation of
the best art SLUH has to offer." Moran,
on the other hand, gave high praise to
Mauger's word-picture combination, entitled "Restitution."
The student cost per issue is $.25, a
considerable discount from the actual price
of publication because the school subsidizes part ofit. There will be 325 Sisyphus
magazines printed; and, Moran noted,
"these copies usually sell out."

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
Schedule #1
STUCO Christmas Mixer
Swimming vs. Lafayette at FoPoCoCo
at4:00 p.m.
Wrestling at Mehlville Tourn. thru 1210
Hockey vs. CBC at Mfton Rink at 7:45
p.m.
CSP: Truman Home
SATURDAY, DECEMBER10
Racquetball Doubles Tourn. at South
Hampshire
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
Chess Tournament at Rosary
SUNDAY,DECEMBER ll
SLUH Christmas Concert at 2:00 p.m.
Bowling at BRC Lakeside at 12:00
p.m.
CSP: BB/LB

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12
Schedule #1
College Rep: SlU-E
S.A.C. Meeting at 7:00p.m.
Swimming vs. Ladue at FoPoCoCo at
4:00p.m.
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY,DECEMBER13
Schedule #1
Meetings:
Egg-Roll Sale by Chinese Club
Great Books Club
Racquetball (V-II) vs. Parkway Central
at Concord
WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER14
Schedule #2
In homeroom, registration for Cultural
Awareness Day
During 2B: Advent liturgy for juniors
and seniors
Wrestling vs. DeSmet at 7:00p.m.

Chess Team at Clayton
Swimming vs. Parkway West at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00p.m.
CSP: OLH
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
Schedule #4
Racquetball (V-I) vs. Kirkwood at
South Hampshire
Racquetball (V-II) vs. DeSmet at
Concord
OLH: Northside Tutoring
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
Schedule #6
STUCO Food Drive Ends
College Rep: Geoff Bull will speak
about West Point
All-School Assembly to honor the
Water Polo team
Swimming at Marquette at 4:00p.m.
Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
CSP: Truman Home

/

News
Sophomores Select Superior Shirts for 1997
by Greg Uhrhan
Prep News Reporter

Following in the footsteps of the
sophomore classes of the last six years,
the Class of 1997 took
to the polls Wednesday and elected its
symbol of class pride,
the design for the class
T-shirt.
With a 41% voter
turnout, over 60%
checked the box for
Option B, submitte~
by Gene Doerr. The
design is different
from previous years
because it highlights
the Jr. Billiken and his characteristics

rather than the extracurriculars offered at
SLUH which were portrayed on many
previous shirts.
"We had a lot of good designs submitted and a good voter
turnout," said sophomore class officer
Chris Juelich, who
added, "I feel like the
class chose a good design, even though I
wouldn't say that one
was clearly the best."
The sketch
will be printed in navy
blue on an all white Tshirt. The shirts will
be free to sophomores,
subsidized by future class activities.

Sing Along
(continued from page 1)
"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy," "Birdland," and
"Killer Joe." After a short intermission,
the Concert Bands will perform, among
other numbers, "Forever in Love," "A
Christmas Suite," and music from the
Walt Disney motion picture, The Lion
King.
Following the conclusion of the band
program, the show will change venues,
shifting to the SLUH auditorium. Beginning at 4:00p.m., the dancers and singers
of St. Louis U. High will begin their
portion of the concert.
.
Members ofMs. Peggy Quinn's dance
classes will be the frrst to take the auditorium stage. Their performance includes
what Quinn described as a "special tribute
to St. Louis's missing hockey team." They
will also put on a routine with a special
Christmas theme.
SLUR's Varsity Chorus, directed by
Dr. Joe Koestner, will be right on the heels
of the Dancebills. The nineteen-member
select chorus will sing several numbers,
including a barber shop quartet version of
"When I'm Sixty-Four" by the Beatles,
before being joined by the two Concert
Choruses. This group will then treat the
audience to the sweet harmonies of several riumbeis, including "Step to the Rear."

Next, freshmen in Koestner's Fundamentals of Music class will accompany the
Chorus in some traditional Christmas carols.
The SLUH vocalists will briefly yield
the stage to the visiting Concert Chorale
of the Academy of the Visitation. Under
the direction of Ms. Carol Fagan, the
ladies will perform "Gloria Deo!" and
then will be joined by the Varsity and
Concert Choruses to dazzle concert-goers
with a combined chorus of nearly one
hundred voices. The co-ed performance
"will provide both school choruses the
experience of singing the mixed and
single-sex repertoire sung in college choruses," choral director Koestner noted.

3
51 Seniors Named to
National Honor Societ
compiled from sources . .
According to a list given to the Prep
News by Assistant Principal Mr. Richard Keefe, 51 seniors were admitted
into SLUR's National Honor Society
(NHS). The NHS is comprised of seniors who )lave maintained at least a 3.6
cumulative GPA, exhibited leadership,
provided service to the community, and
applied to the NHS.
The following is a list of all the
1994-'95 NHS members:
Ryan Anderson, Fidel Arandela, Robert Barnidge, Andrew Bloomgren, Paul
Byrnes, Christopher Calsyn, Thomas
Doherty, Daniel Ehlman, Mark Fesler,
Joseph Fingerhut, Ted Fischer, Keith
Gieseke, John Gotway, Scott Kaintz,
James Kelly, John Klevorn, Robb
Littleworth, Robert Lonigro, Douglas
Mans, Jeffrey Merlo, Adam Meyer,
Geoffrey Miller, Gary Mitchell, Kevin
Myers , Daniel O'Brien, Kevin
O'Sullivan, James Orso, Christopher
Ottenlips, Bradley Patton, Brian
Petruska, Kyle Pickles, Joseph
Przyzycki, Jason Purnell, Edward
Repking, Eric Robben, Edward Rose,
Steven Schlitt, Matthew Schneider,
Jonathan Shaw, Matthew Si·emer, Richard Siemons, Jonathan Soucy, John
Stephens, Gerard Tansey, Benjamin
Tierney, Christopher Truskowski, John
Weller, Thomas Westman, Jacob
Wheeler, John Whitlock, Michael
Zimmerman

Pride in Culture
(continued from page 1)
working on their service projects in January and will miss the event.
After an opening address from Mr.
Eddy Harris, the author of Mississippi
Solo and Native Stranger, students will
attend four of the sessions. In addition to
activities led by SLUH faculty and parents such as Ken McKenna' s presentation
of traditional Irish Music, other experts
will contribute to the day's events. Mrs.
Hedy Epstein, for example, will talk about
her experiences as a Jew during the Nazi

occupation , with a special emphasis on
the night of terror called "Crystal Night."
Other scheduled events include
"Black History Alive!" a one-man show
that explores black history in St. Louis
presented by Rev. Robert Tabscott, and
readings and discussion from poet Jason
Sommer.
Pride concluded by saying, "The
day is a lot of work to prepare, but when
January 17 arrives, I know that students
will enjoy the presentations and maybe
even learn something new."
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Lovable Bums
(continued from page 1)
berated John Weller (in the role of
Richie), a little boy in the audience
began to cry. The boy happened to be
Weller's seven-year-old brother.
The challenges facing the cast and
crew included producing a-difficult and
relatively obscure show, working with
an unusually short span of rehearsal
time, and facing the "small-crowd jinx"
that traditionally comes with winter
dramas. Crowds o:f 121, 103, and 188
came to the U. High to see the three
respective performances.
Sunday night's show, which drew
the largest attendance, was also the
most successful from a dramatic and
technical point of view. Senior Eric Els
(as "Zig") received the hardiest guffaws on this night for his zany and
sometimes ribald humor.
Ursuline senior Tina Benetiz exclaimed, "it all happened so fast. I just
got into character!" summing up the
feelings of the cast members following
the performance and the days of intense
preparation. Benetiz played Zig's wife
in the performance.
On a different note, John Weller
reflected that "If I learned anything in
this show, it's that nothing gets a laugh
like sticking your nose in a frosty malt."
Commenting on his role in the
production, freshman crew rookie Ryan
Gunn said he felt "appreciated" for
successfully pushing the button to release the ball at the climactic home-run
scene.
In celebration of their closing night,
the cast and crew unwound at Denny's
Restaurant by acting like a "bunch of
fourth graders at a Sho-Biz birthday
party," commented one groggy-eyed
coffee guzzler.
Anyone interested in trying out or
working crew for the spring musical,
Godspell, should keep an ear peeled for
announcements or see Mr. Schulte.

News
Diverse Verse
(continued from page 1)
Original Oratory, senior Tom Westman
for Duet Acting, junior Joe Laramie for
Storytelling, and senior John Weller for
both Duet Acting and Storytelling were
awarded first place blue ribbons. Red
ribbons were earned by senior Drew
Hunzeker for Poetry, junior Francis Shen
and senior Shane Landry for Radio, junior
Tom Stenson for Prose, and sophomore
Steve Walentikandjunior Mike Koberlein
for Extemporaneous.
Tom Stenson felt "ecstatic to see the
team do so well."
Of the fifteen teams in the league,
_SLUH has made the greatest improve-

ment since last year. From a seventh place
finish last year, the Jr. Bills now occupy
second place in the league, and are setting
their sights on first place Ursuline Academy, the perennial favorite. Missey feels
that the team is in a "great position" to
improve as a whole.
The team's success can be attributed
to the large number of members and the
talent of the veterans. At every meet, the
team has put forth "a great team effort and
amazing individual efforts" stated Missey.
According to senior John Weller, "The
team has come together with a new-found
energy."
The next CISL speech meet will be
held on February 5 at Nerinx Hall.

Policy on Letters to the Prep News
Throughout the year the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publications. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the

intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. The editors also reserve the right
to withhold publication of letters. In
instances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publication
and may meet with the editors and the
moderator in order to hear why the letter
will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into an editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News, c/o St. Louis University High,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to
the Friday of publication in order to be
considered for publication.

Support the Student Council Food Drive. Bring many canned goods to homeroom.

Spor~

Rout of Vianney
Highlights Successfu1
Week for Hoopbills
by Shawn Badgley and Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff
Out trotted the varsity Hoop bills from
the visitors' locker room at Vianney
Wednesday night, looking-to regroup after a lackluster performance at Lindbergh
the night before and a satisfactory but
unfulfilling third place finish at the
Lafayette Tournament.
And regroup th~y did; with an explosive third quarter scoring spree, the Jr.
Bills took a commanding lead in front of
an imposing-at least in comparison with
the other games- mass of SLUH fans.
Although junior Brian Fitzsimmons
lit up the Griffins with nine first half
points, the Hoopbills nursed a 23-22lead
at halftime. It looked as though the
Basketbills were in for another second
half struggle, which so far had characterized their young season. But the
Maurerbms cast their doubters aside and
emerged withanewfoundintensity. With
twenty-two points in the third quarter
alone, the Jr. Billikens nearly equaled
their total first half offensive output, while
the suffocating SLUH defense held the
Griffins to a meager eight points. Sparked
by a productive perimeter game and efficient scoring from the front line, led by the
Brothers Ries, Dave and Charlie, the Bills
dominated the second half and completed
a Griffin slaughter with a 63-42 victory.
Dave Ries, who ignited both the
SLUH crowd and the SLUH offense with
another trademark Herculean dunk commented after the carnage, "It was a real
grudge match until were able to pull away
in the third quarter." Captain Ries, who
finished with 16 points, 8 rebounds, and 4
blocked shots looks forward to the rematch
saying,"It should be fun playing them
back at home."
Co-captain John Klevorn, who finished with 13 points, 8 assists, and 6
rebounds added, "It was great to start the
see LOTS 0' FANS, page 7
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John McArthur Gives Mizzou
Early Christmas Present
Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff
Anyone who owns a television or
radio probably knows at this point that
SLUH senior John McArthur is headed
for Mizzou. In a turn of events that
Mizzou head football coach Larry Smith
might value more than a winning
Powerball ticket, McArthur made an oral
commitment to Mizzou last weekend.
McArthur apparently was not giving
the school serious consideration until last
_~ weekend, having been courted by such
' big name schools as Notre Dame, Florida
State, and Iowa. However, in a massive
recruiting effort by Mizzou, several excellent prospects committed. In addition

to McArthur, other players included
Mehlville' s Darrin Keely- asix-foot, 294
pound lineman-and Jeremy Broke, receiver from Chillicothe.
McArthur, who entered the season
ranked among the top five college prospects at quarterback in virtually every
publication, was very impressed by Smith
and his staff. As quoted in the Suburban
Journal, McArthur commented, "Coach
Smith seems like a great motivator," and
he looks forward to "being part of the
rebuilding process."
McArthur is certainly capable of being an integral part of that rebuilding
process. A three-year starter, McArthur
see MCARTHUR, page 6

Despite Dramatic
Matches, Grapplers
Remain Winless

Chessbills Extend
Record With Win
Over Mehlville

by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Dan Magparangalan
of the Prep News Staff

Facing some of their toughest competition of the season, the varsity Grapplers lost two close matches during the
last week, which dropped their record
to a deceptive 0-3.
Last Friday night, the Junior
Billikens made the long trip to Belleville
West, hoping to avenge a narrow loss
several days earlier. Things began to
look bleak, however, as the Maroons
won the first six matches. Then, at the
140 pound weight class, junior Nate
Wesling stepped up and dominated his
man, en route to a pin. The Grapplebills
then took over the match, with five
solid victories in a row. Senior captain
Nate Andrews (145) stuck his opponent, followedbyToddArtz(152), who
won a long, grueling battle. Senior
captain Keith Gieseke (160) followed
see MATS ARE FOES, page 7

SLUH' s chess team remained undefeated after defeating Mehlville at
home, uping its record to 2-0. The
Panthers took an early lead by defeating
sophomore Rob May at the third board.
But Frank Faries, on #2 board, after a
devastating loss in last week's match,
got back into his groove with a decisive
victory.
Combining his opponent' s bad
opening and trapping his opponent's
queen, fourth board sophomore Dave
Hanneke pulled the Knightbills ahead
by a point. From there, the game rested
in the hands of captain Gerry Tansey
and fifth board Ted Fisher. After a
grueling match, first board Tansey
pulled the team ahead by two points.
After dropping a rook and coming close
to running out of time, Tansey presee BODY CHECK, page 6
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Pucksters Handle Fox, Blanked ·
by Vianney, Record Stands at 7-1
by Brent Coleman, Jim Kelly, and Dave
Copple
of the Prep News
'

The Icebills continued last weekend
the tough, hard-nosed play-which has garnered a 7-1 start for them, defeating Fox
but losing to Vianney.
In the 2-0 victory over Fox, which
extended the team's winning streak to
seven games, junior John Rieker got his
second start in goal and first shutout of the
season. But Rieker wasn' t the only goalie
performing spectacularly. Fox goalie
Dustin Harwell slowed the massive SLUH
offense, allowing only two goals. Harwell
faced 56 shots from the Bills, compared to
the eleven fired at Rieker.
The scoring didn't begin until the
second period, when senior captain Steve
Ciapciak, assisted by senior Chris Wiliams and senior Joe Farhatt, opened up
during a power play. Five minutes and
seven seconds later, junior Jason Kempf
added to Ciapciak's score. His goal, also

on a power play, was assisted by senior
Charlie Voellinger.
Senior hockey fan Jason Salinardi
felt that "we dominated, but couldn't
score." Senior netminderChris Ryan was
equally pleased with his team's performance. He felt that it was "one of our
better showings." He was particularly
pleased with Rieker, saying, "He played a
great game."
This pastMonday night the Skatebills
suffered their first lost of the season.
Vianney, a top Tier I team, has dominated
_, every opponent it has faced thus far.
The teams, meeting on Monday as
the only two undefeated clubs, were both
expecting a struggle. With Ryan prowling the crease, scoring was expected to be
kept to a minimum for both sides.
Unfortunately, that was not to be, as
Vianney' s first three shots all managed to
find the back of the net. After three
minutes had passed in the first period,
Vianney already led 3-0. According to
see NO LOCKOUT HERE, page 8

B-Soccer Runs the Wave, Finds Success
In SLUH and McCluer JV Tournaments
by Mike Adrian
Prep News Sports Reporter
The B-Soccerbills' roller-coaster ride
fmally came to an abrupt end last month
with a semifinal loss to CBC in the
McCluer JV Tournament, rounding out
SLUH' s inconsistent season with an overall record of 9-4-8 and a second place
finish in the MCC (1-1-2). Head coach
Tom McCarthy commented that this season was the most difficult schedule he has
had in ten years, and he was "not really
concerned about the record."
McCarthy formulated his strategy
around a 4-4-2 formation, a defensive
setup with four fullbacks, fourmidfielders,
and only two forwards, which put pressure on the Jr. Billiken midfield to support
the forward line. Solid defense, though,

beaded by Brian O'Neal and tri-captain
Mike Adrian, was still critical to the team.
Tri-captain Bill Sommer stated that the
rmdfield "never gave up, even when thmgs
weren't going their way." It was this spirit
and determination that characterized the
team.
The B-Soccerbills went into the
monthofOctoberwitharespectablerecord
of 2-2-3, losing tough games to DeSmet
and Mehlville, but garnering a second
place finish in the annual SLUH tournament and pulling out an exciting home
victory against Aquinas-Mercy, winning
2-1 after trailing by a goal early in the
game.
During October the Jr. Bills played
almost unbeatable soccer, not losing a
see RESPECTABLE, page 7

McArthur
(continued from page 5)
was one of the most sought after area
players. He owns the single-season
record for passing yards with 2,401, as
well as SLUH' s career yardage record
with 4,954.
According to SLUH head coach
Gary Kornfeld, McArthur will probably red-shirt his first year and then
play second, behind current sophomore
Brandon Corso. This would leave
McArthur with three years of eligibility.
Kornfeld was very pleased with
McArthur's decision. He felt that
McArthur's early commitment will be
very beneficial to Mizzou' s program as
a whole, forcing other top players to
give Mizzou a much harder look.
Kornfeld stated, "I'm excited about John
going to Mizzou. It'll be nice to be able
to get in the car, drive down I-70 to
Columbia, and see a Jr. Bill playing on
Faurot Field."

I'

Quote of the Week_

.......

"There are two forces that can carry
light to all corners of the globe--the sun
in the heavens and the Associatd Press
down here."
\.

-Mark Twain

BodvCheck
(continued from page 5)
vailed, dissolving Mehlville's chances
for a victory.
Fifth board Ted Fisher rounded out
the match with a draw. Both players
were close to running out of time, but
since Fisher was in a better position to
win the match, his opponent forced a
draw by repetition. The match ended
with SLUH 3.5 points and Mehlville
1.5 points. Next week the Schoenigbills
will travel to Clayton.

Sports
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Lots 0' Fans
(continued from page 5)
tough conference season with a win like
this."

The Wednesday night shellacking of
Vianney more than made up for a shaky
win at Lindbergh the previous night. Although at the conclusion the scoreboard
read SLUR 49 Lindbergh 43, both the
coaching staff and team members agreed
that it was an "ugly win," despite a team
high 9 assists from point guard Tim Lower.
With under a minute to play, junior Andy
Rebholz iced the game with two clutch
free throws, securing a 3-1 record for the
Hoop bills. Maurer' did however express a
concern for the ''lack of rebounding and
enthusiasm on offense."
Last Friday evening, the Jr. Bills made

their final trek to Lafayette where they
met the Falcons of Springfield Glendale
for third place in the Jason Struble Invitational. Despite a see-saw battle in regulation, the Maurerbills upended the #1
seeded Falcons in overtime 49-40. While
holding Glendale superstar and Division I
prospect Kenny Price to under ten points,
the Hoopbills cut down their number of
turnovers from 21 in the previous game to
only 10 against Glendale. With 9 seconds
remaining in regulation, a Klevorn
jumpshot tied the game at 37 apiece and
sent the matchup into overtime.
The Cardiacbills responded with a
12-3 run in the extra four minutes, triggered by six quick points from senior Rob
-: Jenkins and anotherrim-rockingjam from

Respectable

Mats Are Foes
(continued from page 5)
with a skillful pin, but the most dramatic
bout came at the 171 pound weight class.
In a battle of team captains, Paul
Herzberg dueled with his opponent for
three rounds, the score going back and
forth. With only about 15 seconds left,
his opponent moved ahead by one point
on a takedown, only having to hold
Herzberg down for a victory. With a
sudden burst of energy, however,
Herzberg outmuscled him, broke free,
and spun around for a two point reverse
to get the win. Belleville West then took
the last two matches to win the meet.
On Tuesday night the wrestlers had
their home opener, playing host to the
talented Bulldogs ofFort Zumwalt South.
The Jr. Bills wanted desperately to reverse a 58-18 loss they had suffered to
the Bulldogs last year. Once again the
Grapplebills were cold early and lost the
first four matches. Senior Kevin Roy
(130) finally reversed the trend with a
pin ..Wesling(140) scored thenextSLUH
victory with a quick pin, one minute and
eighteen seconds !i\to th,e match. Artz
(152) lost a tough I 0-7-d:ecision, but then
Gieseke and Herzberg continued their
perfect records with excellent performances. Gieseke crushed his opponent

Captain Ries that all but spelled the demise of the Falcons.
Maurer was pleased that the squad
was able "to really step up in overtime and
score on every possession."
After the rout of Vianney Maurer
noted the difference in the Jr. Bills' "intensity on defense and movement on offense" which enabled them to "thoroughly
outplay Vianney."
The Hoopbills take their 4-1 record
to Chaminade tomorrow night, where
they'll take on Bill Coby and the Flyers.
After the matchup with Chaminade, the
Jr. Bills finally come home to the Backer
Memorial to clash with the highly touted
Cadets of CBC next Friday night.

with the quickest pin of the match, only
59 seconds into the first period. Herzberg
did the same to his man with a pin early
in the second period. After sophomore
Matt Guerrerio received a forfeit at 189,
the Jr. Bills trailed by only five points,
35-30, but they had no way of grasping
victory. SLUH had no one at the heavyweight class, so Ft. Zumwalt picked up
six points and a 41-30 victory.
Head coach Bill Anderson is not
worried about his team, however, noting
that "both Belleville West and Zumwalt
have always been tough, and there was
only a one match difference against
Zumwalt this year." Anderson now has
his sights on the Mehlville tournament
this weekend, with the first rounds on
Friday night and the final rounds on
Saturday night. "Gieseke and [junior
Steve] Kramer both placed second last
year," said Anderson, "but I would like
to see more place finishers and team
points this year."
The junior varsity Grapplers also
deserve to be recognized for their dynamic victory over Zumwalt. The Buildogs thrashed them fast year as freshmen, 78-0. This year SLUR's hard work
paid off as the Grapplebills won 39-30
under coach Jim Federer.

(continued from page 6)
single game until being stopped by archrival CBC on Oct. 29. SLUR accumulated a record of 5-1-5, collecting impressive wins over Collinsville, Oakville,
DuBourg, and Duchesne. This streak
included a 4-0 drubbing of MCC rival
Vianney, extending the Class of '97's
soccer record against the Griffins to an
amazing 5-0 over the past two years.
Essential to the B-Bills' success was
the emergence of five strong freshmen. In
fact, SLUR's top two scorers were freshmen Greg Schaller and Tim Gibbons. Tricaptain Sommer claimed, "The freshmen
made strong contributions to the team and
proved that they belong."
Perhaps the B-Bills' greatest attribute
was its positive attitude. "We always had
a good attitude going into games," stated
tri-captain goalie Ryan O'Connell. "We
always felt we had a chance to beat the
other team."
The Jr. Bills rounded out the season
with a fourth place finish in a field of
sixteen at the McCluer JV Tournament,
losing only to CBC in the semifinals. That
loss ended. a successful though, at times,
frustrating year, which O'Neal summed
up, "Overall it was a good season, but we
never got the big breaks when we really
needed them."

Sports
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No Lockout Here
(continued from page 6)
Ciapciak, "We didn't come out ready to
play. We didn't have our heads in the
game, and we started to get on each other
on the bench." Ryan agreed, saying "No
one showed up to play."
The remainder of the game, marked by
skirmishes, was relatively close. Vianney
scored two more before it was over, both in
the second period. Shots on goal were
similar, 27-22 in favor of Vianney, but
Vianney' s goalie, thwarted SLUH' s offensive endeavors. Senior Chris Williams
attributed the poor play to the team's "becoming complacent playing easier teams."
The end of the second period had many ·:
fans for both teams questioning the sanity
of the officials. After an illegal check to
Ryan by a Griffin, Voellinger stepped in to
defend his teammate. Although no punches
were ever thrown, both Voellinger and the
Griffin were issued double roughing penalties. After a disorderly exchange of words
and threats between the players, the officials decided to invoke a rule permitting
them to eject players in an effort to regain
control. All ten players on the ice were sent
to the locker room.
Head coach Charlie B usenhart
summed up, "Vianney came out; out hustled
us and out played us, resulting in them
outscoring us. We'll be ready next time."
Although the Bills nextshotat Vianncy
won't come for several weeks, they will
have an opportunity to regain momentum
tonight against CBC at the "Madhouse on
Gravois," in Affton.
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For Sale: Anyone interested in buying
a "Back in Jersey" t-shirt should contact Rich Siemens in HR 215 or in the
band room after school, or Doug
W assi lakin HR 105. Cost for each shirt
is $9.
Lost: Blue pull-over Aberchrombie &
Fitch jacket. Iffound, see Mike Benoist
in room 219.
For Sale: Yamaha GWlO Guitar Performance Effector. Has built in tuner,
overdrive, distortion, compressor, chorus, pitch shift, equalizer, wha wha
pedal, digital delay, amp simulator,
volume pedal and noise gate. If interested, please see Kyle Mattus in HR
116.
For Sale: 4-ft. high, 2-ft. wide cooler in
the shape and likeness ofan IBC rootbeer
can. Asking price: $20. See John
Caldwell in HR 201.
Attention: The finishing touches have
been put on the High School Basketball
Doubleheader scheduled for Saturday
December 17 on the campus of Washington University. Chaminade will play
Vianney at 1 p.m., and SLUH will play
Vashon at 3 p.m.. Vashon, a perennial
power, is currently ranked in the top 25
in Street & Smith's. This doubleheader
will feature some of the top high school
talent in the area. Tickets are available
during homeroom. Pre-sale tickets are
$4. Tickets on game day will go on sale
at 12 noon at the Washington University Box Office for $5.
Opportunity: The Greater St. Louis

Minority Journalism Workshop begins
its new session training in journalism.
This marks the 18th year of the workshop which serves as a hands-on journey
into the field of j ournalism. The 1995
workshop will run from January 21
through March 4 - seven consecutive
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.- at the
University of Missouri at St. Louis. And
it's free. The workshop is an unforgettable, fulfilling and fun experience.
Workshop grads include Ann Scales, a
Boston Globe reporter, Eric Clark, St.
Louis American managing editor, Russ
Mitchell, CBS network news reporter,
Leslie Allen, Philadelphia Inquirer assistant business editor, Tim Lampley,
KSDK night news anchor. Our list of
instructors includes KSDK's Sharon
Stevens, KTVI's Bonita Cornute,
KMOX's Daphne Wright, KMJM-FM's
Deneen Busby, the Post-Dispatch's Greg
Freeman and assistant managing editor
Carolyn Kingcade and the St. Louis Convention and Visitors Commission's
Adelia Jones. If students successfully
complete the workshop, they are eligible
to compete for college scholarships. Interested students should see Mr.
Raterman in the English office for an
application and return it by December
16.
Correction: Last week the Prep News
incorrectly printed that the water polo
team had compiled 165 consecutive wins.
It should have read 65 wins.
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